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For the second time Aline Chan together with Audrey Derii hosted our
monthly meeting on Zoom. The attendance sheet showed that we
welcomed Sandra Hahn, Elvira Lester, Aline Chan, Dede Reiach, Lynne
Bell, Judith Bell, MaryJo Panetta, Audrey Derii, Lilo Breid, Marina
Coxe, Lynne McCutcheon, Judith Mosel, Ellen Anscombe, Etta Cryer,
Elaine Smith, Sheila Rogers and Pat Ottaway-Bryan. Once again, the
meeting was recorded and uploaded to You Tube about an hour later
(by Aline).
First off - Audrey addressed a question she had been asked about
sharing the meeting with a friend. It was discussed and decided that
we would allow one shared meeting for free. After that , a membership
will be required.
The next topic was membership fees. Customarily they were due in
January. It was voted on and passed by a majority to move the
membership year to June to May, therefore the membership fee will be
due in June. Evidently there are still 6 months of paid membership fees
sitting on the books (Lodge).
And here are our plans for the next three months:
April: Audrey will do a project with ink and Etta has a special fold
card planned that uses die cut flowers.
May: Dede’s Note Paper Holder is a lot of fun and Pat will show us
how to create a ribbon card.
June: Judith Bell offered to walk us through the making of a napkin
card.
Thank You, ladies for offering to share your talents. I always enjoy
learning something new.
Aline proceeded with demonstrating Dede’s bookmark Card and a
different corner bookmark as well as the Origami Version of a
bookmark. One nicer then the next one . I spent the better part of the
afternoon to re-create. It was so cool.
Thank You, Aline and Audrey for hosting and demonstrating and Dede
for the ideas and showing all her samples. SUPER !
Here is the video link of our March meeting:
https://youtu.be/hc6rDCOkubU

Here are my versions:
Dede’s bookmark card
And just a bookmark.

Aline’s Origami method.
Our next virtual meeting will take place April 10, 2021.

